
CONFERENCE MEET
TO BE PERPETUAL

SLOOP GENESTA
ANNEXES TROPHY

TWO CLUBS SHOOT
AT SHELL MOUND

BigCrowd Entertained by
Good Showing of Jeffries

Yesterday^ was a busy one in yacht- j
ingcircles and white wings covered all ;

sections of the bay. The morning ;
started with a fair sailing breeze]
which, strange to say for this time of
the year, -gradually subsided into a
gentle zephyr.

.Six yacht 3entered the Aeolian club's!
race for the Times-Star cup. The!
boats all got a good start, the Dawn,

with Captain Davi3 at the wheel, cross-

ing first, and Vice Commodore Knight

in the Speedwell last. On the beat out

to the Presidio shoals buoy the boats

held together fairly well, while on the
run before the wind to the Goat island
shoal the Speedwell. Merry Widow and
Emma pulled up into the lead, which
position they maintained until the fin-
ish. For quite a while the Emma looked
like a winner, but being without either
spinnaker or watersail, it lost consid-
erable time on the two runs before the
wind. The sloop Genesta. Captain Bru-
no Roebke, with /its handicap of 37
minutes, captured the trophy and sur-
prised even its owner and crew.' Ro-
ebke sailed a good race and the win
was a popular one. The race was well
handled by the regatta committee, con-
sisting of Judge Elmer E. Johnson,
chairman; D. Chester Martin and Lee
Ellis. The result of the race was as
follows:
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Dawn jll:2l:00!2:4S:00[ll:00!3.-.rr:OQi3:l(>:OO
M. Widow. [11:21:10 2:28:00 9:00 3:04:50 2:35:50
Acollafa ... 11:21:40 3:3C:00 50:00 4:14:20 3:24:20
Emma • ll:lT2:0«i 2:20:20 20:00 3:07:20 2:47:20
Genesta ... ll:22:?.0j2:44:00 37:00 3:21 :30!2:44:30Speedwell . 11:25:0i>j2:1S:30| ts.) 2:53::toi:::53:S0

HERBERT HAUSER

Captain Bruno Roebke's Crew

Wins Aeolian Club*s Race;

Ruby Beats Discovery

The announcement of the organiza-
tion \u25a0of this association has created
great enthusiasm among the college
athletes of the coast, and it will mean
much for the athletic development of
the wrst. P^very section of the United
State? has. had its conference meets tor
years back, and the PaH*i<: coast col-
leges, largely through the efforts of
Ralph P. Merritt of the University of
California, who has handled the matter
single handed, willnow have an organi-
zation equal to any.

Unfortunately six of the Stanford
entries of Saturday were forced to tnkt*
their final examinations on the day nf
the meet. These athletes, had ti.ey

been able to participate, undoubtoilv
would have changed the final result rua*
terially. Reed, Cole man, Wyrniin.
Wooley, Porter or Lee would have been
point winners that would have chaftst"!
the score without a doubt. As the fu-
ture meets willbe held prior to exami-
nation time there will be nothing toi
prevent a fullentry list of cardinal ath-
letes.

A constitution and bylaws ar« under
preparation and invitations will be
sent to the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. Pomona, Occidental and St. Vin-
cent's colleges of southern California..
University of Arizona. Washington
state college. Oregon agricultural col-
lege and Whitman college.

Saturday's meet was a financial a*

well as athletic success, as after pay-
ing all the traveling expenses of all the
Visiting athletes there was a surplus of
something over $200 as a foundation for
next year's.- meet. As all the future con-
tests will follow the California-Stan-
ford dual meet by but a week, the local
college men should be at their be&t.
and visiting colleges willfind itdifficult
to carry off the honors.

The new organization decided to hold
an annual conference meet to take placft
on the fourth Friday 'of each April on
the University of California's cinder
track.

As an aftermath of the University of

California's Pacific coast intercollegiate

meet at Berkeley Saturday a Pacific
coast Intercollegiate athletic association
,has been organized by the five colleges

that participated, to which willbe adir-

ed Idaho. The board of governor* for
the first ensuing year will consist of
Ralph P. Merritt of the University of

California. H. M.Standerwiek of Nevada
state university. V. Zednick of the Uni-
versity of Washington, William Hay-

ward of the University of Oregon and
D. W. Burbank of Stanford university.

Merritt was elected secretary.
'

Five Universities That Partici*

pated in Affair at Berkeley

Form Organization

Shell Mound pistol and rifle club,

monthly medal competition, rifle scores,
champion class

—
M. W. Housner, 197,

213; L. S. Hawxhurst, 207, 209; E.

Schierbaum. 212. 204. First class— X.
O. Kindgren, 191; P. Paulson, 153, 1S8;

J. Logue, 172, 172; W. Guild. 179; A.
Thompson. 202. 198; C. Otten, 18S, 194.
Second class— J. D. Phillips, 193, 156;

G. Hollstein, 183. 143. Third class— P.
JOhnson, 141, 123. Unclassified

—
L. L.

Bentley, 152, 133; J. C. Nelson. 107, 149.'
Pistol and revolver scores, champion

class— G. Armstrong. 91, 94; C. W.
Whaley, 85, 71; J. E. Gorman, SS, 90.
First class

—
Dr. R. A. Summers, 86, 80,

A. L. Poulsen, 76, 83. Second class
—

J. A. Jones, 73, 76; J: G. Day, 81, 78;

W. H. Christie, 78, 78; W. Guild, 6S. 74;

F. Poulter, 87, 83; L. Erickson, 71, 81;

E. Schierbaum, 82, 77; M. Nielsen, 66.
72. Third class

—
W. G. Williamson,

76, 70; E. Wixson, 37. 46.

C. Otten, 124, 120, 112/112. 110; W. R.
Servls, 119, 116, 109, 105. 110; W. A.
Seeba, 117, 116, 115, 113. 110; L. Dela-
vergne, 114, 114, 110, 109, 106; J. W.
Phillips, 113, 112. 109, 109,' 103; A.
Thompson, 110, 108, 108. 107. 107.

Today's scores of the Nationals and
Shell Mound club:

-
, Nationals, monthly medal shoot

—
H.

Olschefski 34, H. W. Mitchell 44. W.
Wethenberger 35. J. J. Roberts 38. W.
Galbraith 33. C. B. Heinenman 44, E. B.

Burchard 32, T.. McGilvray 35. H. H.

Mitchell 42. S. H. Stewart 44, 11. Hus-
sey 32. A. S. Phelps 35, C. R. Eaton 30.
C. N. Brown 14. H. G. Hughes 37, W. G.
Barber 44, W. King26, 11. T. Owens 24,

W. P. Craig 23, H. Callaghan 20. E. F.
Harold 19. G. Veichi 15. W. Hardman
35, H. Schmitt 22. F. J. Povey 45, M.

Galene 31. J. Flynn 41, H.. I.Orth 43.
C. T. Sagee 26, J. C. Nagel 36. A. R.
Coons 41, J. F. Lenord 35, P. Ltchten-

stein 31, C. B. Pierce
'24, E. Carr 34,

F. D. Burgess 33, W. S. Grattan 41,

A, E. Anderson 43. A. R. Cordes 40.
L. F. Mitchell 36. C. L. Harvey 30. J.
Banso 17. E. N. Harris 29, D. V. Har-
ris 25.

, F. J. Povey was high \ ipan in
'
the

shoot of the Nationals, the veteran roll-
ing up a score of 45. George Armstrong
did the best shooting in the Shell
Mound,competition, making scores of 91
and 94 with the pistol.

Christopher Otten rolled up the big

score of 124 out of a possible 125 in the
monthly indoor-rifle shoot of the Shell
Mound, club, held last Friday. The com-

petition was at 25 "yards, shot with a

.22 caliber rifle. The indoor scores:

OAKLAND,May.ls.—The Shell Mound
pistol and rifle club and the Nationals
were the only clubs scheduled to shoot
at the Shell Mound targets today, but
as each club was represented by almost
the entire membership the markers
were kept busy throughout the after-
noon.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

R J. Povey High Score Man of
Nationals and Gi Armstrong

of Home Shooters

SACRAMENTO. May 13.—Mrs. George

Isham of Rio Vista does not claim the

record catch of striped bass for the
seaspn, but she proved the other d.iy
that she is some angler when she land-
ed a fine 27 pound striped bass with it
line. The big. gamey fish gave her
quite a struggle before being subdued.
This is« only one of the. many, big basis
Mrs. Isham has caught of late in the
Sacramento river near Rio Vista.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Woman Angler Lands
27 Pound Bass

Though 11 yachts started in the San
b rancisco yacht club's race but two
of the boats finished— the Challenger
and Monsoon, the former being the
winner. The race, which was startedfrom in front of the clubhouse, wasspoiled by the lack of breeze, and the
boats met with great difficulty in cross-ing the starting line, the limit boatwith its half hour handicap crossing
but a few minutes ahead of the scratch
boat. Among the starters were theSea Fox. Surprise, Vixen. Amigo. Fleur-de-lis, lola, Martha. Chispa and Aggie

The Corinthian yacht club's final try-

out yesterday to decide upon a de-
fender for the San Francisco perpetual
challenge cup was for the second time
won by Stevens' Ruby over Vice Com-
modore" McFarland's Discovery. The
contest between these two little sloops
was one of the best races ever seen on
the bay, for it was fight from start to
finish. The Discovery crossed the start-
ing line 1 minute and 33 seconds ahead
of its smaller opponent and finished but
a scant 4 seconds ahead. Both yachts
were sailed for all they were worth
and the race narrowed down to a mat-
ter of sailmanship, at which game
Stevens seemed to have a little on Mc-
Farland. The boats sailed the fullchallenge -course.

Miller got himself out of a tight hole
in the second when with men on sec-
ond and third and but one down, ho
struck out Mitze and Nelson.

SACRAMENTO. May IS.
—

A terrific
north wind caused the abandonment
of a scheduled 18 mile race here today
between Soldier King. William Stanley
and- Jimmy Fitzgerald. King gave ah
exhibition of five miles and covered the
distance against odds in 27 minutes and
30 seconds.

DISTANCE RACE CALLED OFF

Latest photograph of James J. Jeffries, showing how training has reduced
big fellow's girth

BIG CINDER RACES
UNCHASED BY LAW

JEFF DELIGHTS
CAMP VISITORS

The Century athletic club held its'
fourth annual cross country handicap
race yesterday morning over the Fruit-
vale hills. Ten runners started in the
contest, first place honors going to Da-
vid Moir, who had a four minute handi- !
cap; second pjace to Charles Jennings,

•
also from the- four minute, while Will-;
iam Moir, the scratch man, captured j
the first time prize. Richard Brown

'
with eight minutes, finished fourth' iEugene Burns fifth. Al Moir seventh!W j.McGrath eighth. Arthur Baker Ininth, and William Brown tenth

David Moir Captures
Century Race

Arrangements have been completed

for the building of 600 additional stalls

and cottages for horsemen and suitable
buildings for northern visitors.

The racing officials next season will
be: Colonel M. J. Winn. general man-

ager; Will Shelley, presiding judge;

Mars Cassidy, starter; Lyman H. Davis,

racing secretary and handicapper.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 15.—As the
result of a meeting of the directors of
the Jockey Club of Juarez, held dur-
ing the recent visit here of James But-
ler, Alberte Terazzas and Price Mc-
Kinney, Colonel M. J. Winn, the man-

ager, said \ today that a gross sum of

$300,000 in stakes and purses would be
given during • a 100 day meeting be-

ginning Thanksgiving day, an increase
of jI.OOO a day over the meeting last

season.

Jockey Club of Juarez
Plans Big Meeting

IthecallTforecast
The postal facilities of Switzerland

are said to be the best in Europe, and
since; 1907 Germany has held the sec-
ond place. Now the order is as follows,

the jnumerals showing the number of
inhabitants per -postofflce: Switzer-
land, 852; Germany. 1.495;

-
.England,

1,873; Belgium, 5,119; Austria. 2,965;

France. 3,008; Spain, 4,143; Russia,
3,008; Turkey, 18,315. The growth of
the German postal department during
the present century is noteworthy. In
1900 the number ol letters of all kinds
sent .through '

the .German department

was 8,840,000; in 190S it had grown to
14,057,000. In 1900. there were 194,256
postal employes;" In 1908, ;285.725.

Germany Ranks' Second Among
European Nations

SWITZERLAND HAS THE
BEST POSTAL FACILITIES

"Johnson was. the center of an admir-
ing;crowd}at- the end of his dash. ; He
remained until the wound was dressed
and ,then carried the policeman ": and
Downing \u25a0 back 'at 5 a* more moderate
speed. . J;, :'.'.,'\u25a0

The wound bled, profusely and a3

there was no means of stanching /the
flow the champion toldDowning. to get

into .the machine, leaping'in after' him.
Johnson seems to- have ,learned from
experience,- however, '. and; instead; of
slipping/the .throttle wide, at once. he
sought a -policeman, asked him to^get
into the machine and then tore along

the park drives as he never did: in
Gotham: :

' <• -\u25a0 . .;• .'-".;... '"'"-.
'

The fastest auto road-burning, that
Jack Johnson, has epgaged: in"since" his
memorable legal:mlxup with '_ the speed
laws of New' York state a few months
ago occurred yesterday 'afternoon when
the big fellow slipped his, chug-chug
to- top notch and raced "ovor;the' south
drive ;of

-
Golden Gate park .from 'his

training, quarters toY,the Park emer-
gency, hospital.

- ... ;•
The automobile, carried Rl'A. Down-

ing, a Johnson enthusiast, .who.had rhis
right hand badly cut;by a broken bot-
tle. The accident occurred at" the Ivy
Inn.where Downing is said to have been
extollingthe virtues, of Johnson.' "

Bluecoat Rides Beside Colored
Champion Rushing Injured

Man to Hospital

Jeffries took his firstr'drink since
starting \ training; yesterday afternoon.
He split a-bottle of stout with liisbusi-
ness partner. Jack Kipper.,:: The. fighter
explained" that with a goodly part .of
the grind still;before" him he did not
•want: to grow stale and ithat a drink;of
porter, or ale occasionally would-be
beneficial.' . - '

After completing^ his work yesterday

Jeffries devoted the entire evening 4 to
pleasure. He entertained his family

and close personal friends at; a dinner
and later in.the evening was one of a

large party that went to .a dance, in
BenLomond. ; .

sical condition.

Among the visitors to. the camp to-
day were John A. Kelly, acting mayor

of San Francisco; Sheriff Tom Finn and
Supervisors John L. Herget ;and Con
Deasy. all of San Francisco. Charlie
Eyton, the Los Angeles referee,' dropped

in unexpectedly/ He expressed himself
as astonished at Jeffries' splendid phy-

Jeffries showed marked hospitality
to his guests -and seemed in, excellent
spirits. He did five miles on the road
in the morning under 'a* broiling hot
sun, and* his .afternoon show lasted
about an hour.

BEN LOMOND, May 15.^—Jeffries de-
lighted a record crowd of camp visitors
this afternoon by going' four fast
rounds with. Bob Armstrong. There
would' have been, more but Joe

Choynski was slightly, ill, and Arm-
strong 1 was not" keen for an extension
of the four round limit..

Goes Four Fast Rounds With
Bc6 Armstrong and Seems

inHigh Spirits

Johnson looks a bit fat around the stomach, but otherwise his appear-
ance is that of a man ready for a hard battle tomorrow. Those mammoth
muscles stick out so that nobody can help noticing them. He looms up
bigger and stronger than ever, and there is no question as to his ability as
an all around clever boxer and a systematic puncher from any angle or with

REFEREE SESSION LOOKS LIKEDEADLOCK
They willgather again this afternoon at the Seal Rock house for the

purpose of holding another "referee session." Just now the chances look
very much in favor of a continued deadlock, but there is no telling what
may happen when the meeting is called. Johnson, as usual, willrepresent
himself, while Jeffries' interests willbe looked after by Sam Bergcr. Tex
Rickard and Jack Gleason willbe there to look the field over for the club
and possibly to make a few suggestions in the right places.

No more new candidates have appeared lately, which leaves practically
the same field to select from. According to Johnson and Berger,. there has
been no change of heart on either side. This leaves the situation practically
as it was at the last. session; though there is a likelihood that other names
willbe brought up and discussed by both parties. As no easterners were-
considered at the last meeting, it is only the more likely that their names
willbe mentioned this time.

Some seem to think that a compromise candidate, either local or eastern,
willbe slipped in at the eleventh hour, while others are of the opinion that
one of the three men under discussion the last time.will be chosen after
a'lot of wrangling and mud slinging. "Others are positively certain that
they willfail to break the deadlock and that the matter willagain be put
«*ver for a'week or 10 days.

' . . . \u0084,

-

Cutler kept this up for three rounds, and Johnson became more aggra-
vating and persistent all the time. He would tie Cutler up with one hand
in the clinches and gently uppercut him with the other. He would get inside
of Cutler's swings and sidestep his rushes with all the class of an artist.
It was great to watch the black champion's movements.

The h^t on the list was Jack Geyer of Denver, who went for tw<?rounds. <3cyer is also a very well constructed young heavy weight, with
plenty af vim and dash in his makeup. But he does not know much about
the game as yet, and Johnson quickly saw it. For this reason big Jack
allowed Geyer more liberties than the other two enjoyed.

Marty Cutler came next. He -is quite a contrast to the burly young
dinge. He's very much on the Ketchel order, arid he started right in by
cutting loose with a lotof swings and shifts and the like. But he never
seemed to have a chance of reaching Johnson. The champion just kept hiiri
at an arm's length all the time and did some more golden smiling.

In the next round Cotton kept pressing Johnson very closely all the
time, and the champion had to keep moving lively in order to shake the
kid off. Occasionally he would shoot, in that pistonlike left to the face and
send Cotton's head back. But Cotton never faltered. He wanted to keep
right on fighting, and Johnson encouraged him. Thus the champion managed
to get a lot of fine exercise and first rate practice during those three rounds
and the crowd got a fine line on the champion's first real workout.
BLOCKS PUNCHES AND WEARS A SMILE

Cotton proved to be by far the most aggressive, clever and experienced
of the trio. He is a big, strapping colored fellow, with a punch in either
hand and a willingnature. In the second round of his little setto with
the champion the kid went right in after blood, and for several seconds
they mixed it as in a real fight. This brought the crowd to its feet, and
there was great cheering. Johnson dropped his guard long enough to allow.
Cotton to sneak in a couple to the head and body.

This was the signal for a gencrafexchange. The black champion at once
took his cue and tore at his man. He rushed Cotton over to the ropes, but
the kid was game and kept fighting back. Just at the call of time Johnson
looked to be about ready to bring over a finisher in the form of one of his
far famed right hand uppercuts. This round was the most spirited one of
the afternoon and showed Johnson off to great advantage.

In the clirithes big Jack could get very mean at times. He would pin
the hands of his sparring mates and hold them while he laughed. Then
again, he would wade right into them, force them to the ropes and make
them ready to take a knockout punch. But he was careful not to cut loose
hard enough to do an}' damage. He seemed content to know that he was
safe all the time.
STRAPPING PARTNER WADES INFOR SETTO

Jade boxed them cleverly, mixed it with them, swapped and countered
with them and then held them helpless before him. In fact, he went
through -every possible motion and trick of the game for the benefit of the
big crowd. Evidently it was his intention to let everybody see that he has
his own particular mode of fighting in various ways.

Jack was ever waiting for them to bring on another sparring mate after
be "had ascd one of them up. He kept telling: them to keep on coming fast,
and dared 'th'ein to let their punches go with all their might. Arid they did,
too. but none of the blow., ever penetrated the marvelous defense of the
Mack man unless he willed. When he wanted to take a punch it hit the
mark.

Unless he has been doing a lojt of secret training, Johnson surely per-
formed an extraordinary feat yesterday. As a general rule, fighters, and
especially big fighters, begin by taking it very easy, lest they tip off the
fact that their wind is a bit defective, or that they arc too fat, or that they
arc liable to blow up from overexertioh. But it was not so with Johnson.
He sailed right in like a man who had been at the grind for several weeks,
and he finished without drawing a long breath.

As might be expected, h^ three sparring partners
—

Kid Cotton, the
husky Chicago black boy. Marty Cutler and Jack Geyer

—
were not even as

much as playthings in his hands. He did with them just what he pjeased,
and this was no easy trick, either, for each is strong and young and rugged,
;;nd always coming. But the faster tjiey came the more marked was the
champion's golden smile and the more marked was his great blocking.
ROUNDS FULL THREE MINUTE AFFAIRS

. fetch of the eight rounds was a full regulation three minute affair. This
is also put of t!;c ordinary. As all the fans know, it's the common custom
For fighters in training to box minute and one and a half minute rounds. But
John-son wanted to pro the whole route, and he never was looking for the
c;ill of time, either. The more action there was, the better it suited him.

Jack Johnson opened his training at the Seal Rock house yesterday after-
noon with eight rounds of boxing such as no other fighter ever went through
around this city the first day out. The big pavilion was packed with men,
women and children, and they fairly marveled at the form which the big
black champion displayed. Even the veterans of the game were astonished.
They expected great things of Johnson, but they never imagined that he
would or could cut out such a pace on such short notice.

the third man in the ring the Jeffries people may tall the match off,
on the ground that Johnson has failed to listen to reason in not' considering
r.ny of the five men named by Berger at the last conference.

The situation is a very delicate one at the present time. Each side is
holding out and each threatens to hold out tillthe bitter end. Johnson has
gone so far as to say that in case the question is finally put to the promoters,
:tnd they name a man not to his liking, he willrefuse to enter the ring.

Now comes the story that Jeffries and Berger willplay a card of their
own. All sorts of rumors are being spread as to Jeffries' condition. Ifis
intimated that, in the event of the coninuaion of lie deadlock, Berger and
Jeffries willmount their high horses and refuse to go on with the fight.

JOHNSON BEGINS TRAINING AT SEAL ROCK HOUSE

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

i PERSISTENT rumor was current in sporting circles last night that
A there is likely to be trouble this afternoon when Johnson and Sam

/% Berber, representing Jeffries, meet for (he purpose of selecting a
± Ja. referee. The story goes that in the event of another deadlock over

Rumor Says Jeffries May Call It Off if
Johnson Holds Out Longer

DEADLOCK LIABLE
TO PREVENT FIGHT

FIRST KACE—Six furlongs; purse; 3 year

t>653 AETinniROUSE. 107 Lcoks best 'V-
6600 DIRECTELLO ..105 Should co well(664DCANTEM 10T Won easily
6?«o Miss Kooerts. 105 May improve.
£j*\ Oowcrise »S Should be close up.66C0 Orm. Cunn'ghatn.lo7 May run wellGS66 Elodia B ....98 Left at post.<".G4l .Dahlgren 100 Somo fair races

\u25a06533 Zlnkand. 107 Uttle form.
6641 New Capital 107 'Little form.

SECOND RACE—Futurity course; Belling: 3year olds and tinwarcl:
6648 SIR BARRY 100 Mar improve
6655 ELMDALE 107 Snoald jro well 'T<6t£s NETT1NG ........ 102" Last rale gotJt
0620 Swajrerlator 104 Has speed.
6«7f> Amethyst 102 Some fair races.6CO( Artbur Hyman. ..108 Has speed
667« Wistaria 102 uttle form.

'

t
> 1

THIRD KACE—Futurity course; seUlne- 3year olds sn«l upward: / !

G664*SAINEST lfc Last race good
6670 CRESTON BOY..107 Should to wVh
6642 SALVAGE. ...... Ul MaTbe clo?c np.
66iO»Gramercy 01 Last race jrood
6664 Burning 8u5h.... 11l May go well.
(6«5«3) Captain Burnett.. loS Beat fair racers«67:; Anne McGee 104 May go welL
6650 La Dextra 90 Has speed.
FOURTH RACE—MiIe and 70 yards; seUinza

3 year oMs anl upward: .
(KRS6)FINANCIER U*. May repeat
6671 FRENCH COOK..in May go well
667f. ODD HOSE .. 92 Speed Saturday.
6669 Ben Stone 112 Running well
6651 Aks-ar-Ben Ul Should b* close up.
«667 Kaiserhoff 112 .Running well
6663 Spring 8an..... .110 Mar,go well
CC67 Mike Jordan..... 112 Some fair races.
6592 Coppers .........112 Some fair races.
66.0 Hampass m Some fair races.
6607 Silver Line 110 Has speed.
FIFTH RACE—Stx furlongs; seUlng; 3 year

olds and upward: , \u25a0

- . J

6664 F. STAFFORD... 123 Carries weight well
6653 GOOD SHIP. .-....106 May go wen.

(6C6S)«MEL'N CLOTH. 114 Won easily
6671 Siscua ........... Ul Has speed.6635 8eda.. .::.......106 Has speed.

'

6668 *Minnedocla .....101
-

Some fair races
6671 Anna May ..Hf> May <atprov<>.
6656 MilplUs U>4 Speed last time6671 Alder Gu1ch...... 10% Little form.

SIXTH-RACE—Six furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds and upward:

- . - J

6653 BIASED ...... ..Ul May improve,6652 WOODLANDER.ua Running will
S SHEg? \:::::::ffi'2? {£§*£
BSfsEiUv:::::::}a \u25a0ffiss*"'-'-6655 Redondo ........121 Some fair rse«<i
6676 CobleskUl U2l Off badly sittffdaj.; £"£« £Rm,er/ \u25a0••••••••\u25a0••106. Some fair races.6H60 Banlady.......... 106 :Little form.
6670 Hazellne ....... .118 Uttle form.'6618 «Hancock ........ 121 >Little form. \u25a0

' -
'Apprentice allowance

Consul Drew Llnard advised that the
600

'f-, foot extension lof • the Vaccaro
steamship'rcompahy, pier?at the Hondu-
ran port 'of Ceiba is .about, two-thirds
completed. .The -pier'; will'.'be 700. feet
long and \u25a0\u25a0 permit \steamers 'of moderate
draft- to \u25a0 loadibananas direct, from the
car,;\u25a0'. obviating% the fffpresent k expensive

method :of":of
"
lighterage.1.-^The;construc-

tors'expect* that ,the; heavy timber; used
will;enable" the? pier >to'• withstand the
hurricane- periods."- .'- \'>

BIG PIER NEARLY
COMPLETED AT CEIBA

"A prize Guernsey.' bull broke into a
laboratory at the Cornell college of ag-
riculture yesterday and made off with
some pickled pike. .The bull was found
dead fnvthe college f stables and an au-
topsy revealed that the pike, had been
too much: for. him. .A student had been
conducting experiments in the-labora-
tory preserving fish with formaldehyde,
according to the 7 test form'of pickling
prescribed .by "Doc"."Wilder,- the vet-
eran •anatomist. The bull was one of
the 5 most valuable of the herd at t. the
state farm.. .

Cornell
Animal Invades Laboratory at

PRIZE BULL KILLED BY
EATING A PICKLED PIKE

ROTHSTEIX WINS THREE MILE"
Hugo Rothstein. running:" from the

scratch "mark,": won the three mile -race
for';members, of::;the ;Swedish -athletic
club, \u0084which- was the v feature; of the
Swedish ;society's -picnic:held /at:Shell
Mound:park yesterday. :Lars'-LIIJa \u25a0 was
second fand ? Alf'Nelson ,arrived? third;'
The jwinner's time' was -lSTminutes k2O
seconds;^--- --;: \u25a0.-:-.;;,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.

-
/•:\u25a0--;;\u25a0

• The short right' field fence on *th«
local.grounds, gives ;some iof;the -Oaks'
left.handed ,'sluggers -many, a -hit.: ;-In
a bigball lot many -of these hits would1

be easily *gathereddn. 'i- .The.; Oaks' figure
to do their,best' on!the' local tield-
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PROSTATE /*%
CURED k»v. S

3RNOPAY 2r#; Iaccomplish my \^ Jrcure of thi3 ailment v'Sr?* Ask^without pain, oper-
I ation. loss of time \£2S§£3uZiii^''l

and •privately.

Most Case* Cured fa Thirty Day*

MinniF Do you have diffi
-

iUIUULC culty in retaining

AfiFD ANn y°ur urine, frequentrtUEU Any desire, pain, burn-
filI)MEN lns "« achin S blad-VLUaiLa der, your manly

vigor less than- formerly? You, can
not afford to neglect these warn-ings. You need help. Don't suffer
longer. Ihave a quick, safe, sure

i cure for every such sufferer. Con-sultation. Examination free. Med-
icines $1 to $6.50 per course.

Dr.FIELD&CO.
064 Market St., San Francisco

}MUSEUM OF ANATOMY}
A (GREATER THAN CvCRi f 9\ .
F /"""N w«*kne» or any contracted diaeua Tft U.V. positively cured by the oUmt B
J \3» •peculut on th. CouL EtUbliihed T

IJBR dTseases of men {
jTy jfj vV Treatment penonaUy or by letter. A »
ft f&Oigßk' positive cure ia «rcry ca»e aa- T
J Hrt^vy dorUken. AA £wi Wri>< '«\u25a0 *«•'«•PWLOSOPHY 7V fP^yf Or MARRIAGU mvlld U•-(» AA \\ {I raluaU* book for-jBMO Vj

MFR BE
CONSULT. iIE FEEE

Iftod are worried about aaj
prtrata dlsea<e. blood, skin
or cerrous trouble. Toa may
pay me after Icore you and
you are satisfied your trcoM*
willnever retaza. .%;•'. :

IIDX. MOREL and Asso-
nisi Cores |„.,„.». s^ Frauds^ Cat

I \u25a0 .
UsaßUGforunTjataml'

aMjFiT •\u25a0 l*•S *»r»-\g| diichargas Jal*iaaQ9.:iGCiF?&& O««matM* « lrrlt»tioc» or nlcsrsUoci

;l^aL
BIJIBWMTI,O4^B- Sold byDnas-lat--.

\^^ X̂.M.U 3BP or nat iapUia «nm«r.

I m \u25a0 Clwalax teas wiwvwrt.;


